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Benefits of a Color Consultation 

We Know What's Trending 
Not everyone has time to keep up with the latest home decorating and color trends. 
That's our job! A color consultant can show you what's trending in the industry. It may not be 
that important to you to have the top color trends in your home but, if you're thinking of resale 
value, you'll want to have colors that attract today's buyer. 

We Help You Pull Everything Together 
You may already have a great color scheme in your home but can't seem to pull everything 
together to make it work. A color consultant can look at your existing color scheme and suggest 
ways to mix things up to find the perfect balance. 
If you don't already have a color palette put together, your consultant can use your existing 
furnishings and tastes to create something based on what you already have in your home. 

We Can Save You Money 
Every time you purchase a sample can of paint or send for fabric swatches, it costs you money, 
and you still may be no closer to choosing a color palette for your home. 
Just one visit with a color consultant can help you make better choices and save you from 
expensive mistakes. 

We Can Save You Time 
If you have been trying to come up with decorating and color ideas for your home, you've 
probably spent several hours going over Pinterest boards, paint color fan decks and fabric 
swatches. Working with a color consultant can save you time because we're already 
researched the best color combinations for you. You won't be overwhelmed by hundreds of 
colors because your consultant will help you narrow down your choices after just the first 
meeting. 

What to Expect

What We Do:
• Create a custom color palette to compliment your home
• Show you options that you may have never considered before
• Help you choose colors that will make furnishing the space easy
• Leave you with all the information you'll need to complete your project

Additional Services:
• Shopping - we can find what you're looking for and pass on our designer discount to you
• Redesign and styling - we will pull together your new look with furniture and accessories
• Holiday decorating - let us do it so you can focus on more important things
• Staging - for when you're ready to sell you home
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